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accurately compute "no-decompression" repeti-
tive dives.

Decompression sickness or the "bends" is oc-
cumng all too frequently in the sport diving
population, This easily preventable diver's di-
sease must be avoided, There is no need for
sport divers to "take chances" and place them-
selves in situations that might result in "bends,"
Decompression sickness is serious, Its effects,
especially if there is a long delay between ap-
pearance of symptoms and treatment, can be
catastrophic and life threatening, Too often
victims of decompression sickness are unaware
of the proper procedures for using diving
tables, sport diving limitations, the symptoms
of and treatment for decompression sickness
and the seriousness of the disease. Many
scuba divers dive without the benefit of de-
compression tables, a watch  or dive timer!
and depth gauge. These items of equip-
ment are mandatory for safe diving,

The following are common questions asked
by divers:

What are the recommended limits for sport
divers? Most authorities concur that the ab-
solute maximum depth limit for sport divers
is 130 feet, Any dive beyond a depth of 60
feet is a deep dive. Sport divers should also
remain well within the noMecompression time
limits given by the U.S. Navy. These times
are as follows:

Time  in minutes!Depth  in feet!

Dives requiring decompression stops are con-t sidered as beyond the limitations of the equip-
ment, training, and support facilities available
to sport divers. All divers must know how to
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~Why are sport scuba divers requested not to
exceed 180 feet? For any scuba diver, 130
feet is a deep dive. In fact, any depth in
excess of 60 feet is "deep" for a sport diver.
Limited air supply, short diver duration, po-
tential decompression, nitrogen narcosis, loss
of wet suit insulating efficiency, and increased
difficulty in returning to the surface if air
supply is depleted or malfunctions are among
the many reasons for this limitation. From a
practical viewpoint, there is simply very little
to do on a deep dive and far less time in
which to do it, Emergency situations that
would be fairly easily resolved by routine pro-
cedures at shallow depths become extremely
complicated and may cost the diver his life at
greater depths, In any event, rapid emergency
ascent from a deep dive most generally results
in decompression sickness. Be conservative!
Is there really that much more to do and see
below 60 feet?

Why should I avoid "decompression" dives?
Decompression implies required stops at given
depths for specific time intervals during ascent,
Depth and time measurements are critical,
Failure to complete necessary decompression
stops generally leads to decompression sickness.
Furthermore, the incidence of decompression
sickness is far higher in decompression diving
than in no-decompression diving, From a prac-
tical viewpoint, if a diver errs in depth mea-
surement, timing, or ascent rate, he is more
likely to complete the "no-decompression"
dive without injury than the decompression
dive. A diver who conservatively plans his
dive within the no-decompression limits is far
more likely to survive an emergency ascent
without developing decompression sickness.

Is the rate of ascent important? Yes! The
U.S. Navy tables are developed with a pre-
scribed 60 foot per minute rate of ascent.
Deviations from this ascent rate require special
procedures as given in the instructions for use
of the tables. Failure to consider these special
procedures can lead to decompression sickness.
Sport divers are noted for violation of ascent
rate standards, One study revealed that the
average sport diver ascended at a rate in ex-



'Pl
cess of 100 feet per minute. Some have been
timed in excesss of 200 feet per minute in
routine diving. Remember, it should take
about 10 seconds to ascend from the bottom
of an average swimming pool. Have you check-
ed your rate of ascent? Use a watch and
depth gauge; five feet in five seconds!

Can I get "bent" if I foliorv the U.S. Navy
Standard Air Decompression Tables exactly?
Yes! Divers have suffered decompression sick-
ness while following the tables exactly. There
are a number of factors to consider. First,
it is virtually impossible to develop a "practi-
cal," totally bends-free table to fit every indi-
vidual and situation. The times and limita-
tions would be prohibitive. Nitrogen absorp-
tion and elimination in the human body are
dependent upon a number of variables. Tables
have been developed to best protect a normal,
healthy adult diver. Most statistical data in
table use and testing is based on a medically
and physically fit male population between
the ages of 18 and 35 years. Physiological
deviations associated with poor physical condi-
tion, aging, and obesity are sufficient to pre-
cipitate bends under the same diving conditions
that would be safe for a normal, healthy young
adult. Based on physiological differences, fe-
male divers are probably subject to a higher
incidence of bends using standard tables than
their male counterparts. There is very limited
statistical data available on female scuba divers.

Second, the level of physical exertion and
the thermal status of the diver alter nitrogen
absorption-elimination. Persons who have
worked hard and/or chilled significantly on a
dive are more susceptible to decompression
sickness. Third, daily diver condition is im-
portant. A higher incidence of decompression
sickness can be expected in individuals who
are suffering from minor illness  colds, diar-
rhea, etc.!, lack of sleep, alcohol intoxication
 and hangovers!, alcohol or drug consumption
prior to diving, and the like.

Finally, the tables are not, perfect, Many
divers state that a 5% incidence of decompres-
sion sickness can be expected using the stan-
dard U.S. Navy tables. Recent studies of the
Navy diving population suggest that this figure
is actually less than 1%. Some dive table

schedules show a greater tendency to produce
trouble than others. For example, the "no-
decompression" limit of 100 minutes for 50
feet is probably questionable, Recent studies
suggest that 85 minutes might be more desir-
able, Divers using the exceptional exposure
tables historically have a high incidence of
bends.

Be conservative! Do not "push" the tables.
Plan your dives to start your ascent before
you reach the "no-decompression" limit.
Avoid decompression dives!

How accurate is my depth gauge> The stan-
dard of accuracy for new depth gauges varies
from + 1% to + 5% of full scale depending
upon the gauge model and manufacturer. This
means that a new gauge �50 ft. model! could
have a variation range of 37.5 ft. to 62.5 ft.
at an actual depth of 50 ft. and 117.5 ft. to
142.5 ft. at 130 ft. In addition, mechanical
damage from use and abuse can cause even
greater variation. Consult manufacturer's in-
struction sheet for accuracy information on
new gauges and periodically check your gauge's
accuracy against a precisely measured standard,
Some divers use a tagged line or chain for
this purpose, Do not assume that your gauge
is accurate. An error of several feet could
make a significant difference in establishing
your "no-decompression" time limit. This
error could result in decompression sickness.
Another thing....are you sure you remembered
to read the gauge at the deepest point of
your dive? Be conservative! Check the accura-
cy of your gauge and, for a greater safety mar-
gin, add an extra 10 feet to the indicated
depth when diving.

What about decompression meters' Decom-
pression meters have been used with apparent
success for years in sport diving, Studies com-
paring decompression meter readings with U.S,
Navy tables reveal significant variations in "no-
decornpression" time limits for the same dive
depth. Significant variations are also noted
for decompression dives, repetitive dives, long
surface intervals, and so on, These instruments
are subject to mechanical damage from use
and abuse. This damage may greatly affect.
the reliability of the instrument. Contrary to
popular belief, divers have suffered decompres-



sion sickness while diving with decompression
meters.

8'hat about cold diversF A cold and/or fa-
tigued diver is more susceptible to decompres-
sion sickness. The U,S. Navy requires that the
diver use the next greater depth and/or time
in computing the diver's decompression for
cold and arduous dives. For sport divers,
add 10 feet to the actual bottom depth for
determining the "no-decompression" dive
time limit, Under extremely cold condi-
tions, also reduce the actual dive time to at
least 10 minutes less than that allowed.

Do sport divers get bent frequently? Much
too often. Many hyperbaric chamber facilities
around the country report a higher incidence
of decompression sickness among sport divers
than commercial or military divers. An alarm-
ing number of probable bends go untreated
each year. Numerous reports of sport divers
experiencing joint pain, itching, dizziness, un-
usual headaches, muscular weakness, prickly
skin sensations, and even temporary extremi-
ty paralysis or blindness circulate throughout
the diving community. Many of these divers
never apply for treattnent, We estimate that
untreated minor bends cases may occur in the
Michigan area on any good summer weekend.

Should I make an "unrequired" decompression
stop for added "safety?" This is a matter of
personal preference and training. Many instruc-
tors encourage a three to ten minute stop at
10 feet during ascent from "no-decompression"
dives. As long as the "safety stop" is not
carried to an extreme by the diver we can see
no harm in this procedure. In fact, consider-
ing all the variables involved, the stop may be
quite beneficial.

How long must I wait until I fly after
diving? Flying too soon after scuba diving
can cause decompression sickness. NASA
researchers recommend that divers allow at
least a two-hour surface interval following
only "no-decompression" dives in the pre-
vious 12 hour period. A 24 hour surface
interval is required following a decompres-
sion dive. These figures are for routine
commercial aircraft that maintain a cabin

altitude of 5,000 to 8,000 feet. Many
small charter aircraft exceed this limit. Be
conservative! Plan your dives to allow at
least 12 hours before flying following a "no-
decompression" dive,

5'hat is aseptic bone necrosis and can I get
it? Yes, you are subject to this disease!
Aseptic bone necrosis is a disease process
whereby normal bone is broken down and
destroyed because of a lack of proper blood
supply. All divers and pressure workers are
subject to ihis disease because bubbles
forming in the blood as a result of in-
adequate decompression may lodge in the
nutrient arteries supplying the bone and
block blood supply to the bone. Case
studies reveal that aseptic bone necrosis can
develop in individuals following only a sin-
gle exposure to pressure without adequate
decompression and from long dives to depths
as shallow as 38 feet.

Currently there are little or no aseptic
bone necrosis data available on sport divers.
Long delays of months to years between
pressure exposure and actual symptomatic
development of the disease can be expected.
Diagnosis of minor cases or early symptoms
is difficult and requires special X-ray pro-
cedures and interpretations.

Advanced cases of this disease may be
serious and crippling. Until more is known
about the disease and its relation to sport
divers, don't take chances. Be conservative!

How do I know if I'm bent? If you ex-
perience joint pain, extreme fatigue, severe
dizziness, numbness and/or extreme weakness
in your arms or legs, visual defects, and
other "unusual symptoms" following a dive,
you may be suffering from decompression
sickness. You should immediately evaluate
your diving schedule for the day and
determine:

Did I time my dives accurately?
Were my depth measureme~ts accurate?
Did I stay within the "no-decompres-

sion" limits?

Were my repetitive dives calculated
accurately?

Did I allow a "safety margin?"
Did I avoid making decompression dives?



Did I injure myself during the dive?
Did I plan my dives and read the

tables accurately?
If you have apparent symptoms of decom-
pression sickness and you answer "No," or
are unsure of the answer to one or more of
the above questions, you may be "a victim."
Symptoms generally appear within 2 or 3
hours following the dive. However, delayed
symptoms up to 24 hours are possible.

What do I do if I suspect that I am a
victim of decompression sickness? Remain
calm, notify your diving buddies, and do
not drive a car. Re-evaluate all aspects of
your diving day. Be alert for intensifying
pain, onset of extremity weakness or para-
lysis, etc. Maintain a qualified diver with
you at all times; respiratory or cardiac ar-
rest is possible. If symptoms persist and/or
intensify, arrange for immediate transport to
a hospital. Do not take drugs or pain kill-
ers! Take measures to prevent shock and
breathe pure oxygen, Provide the examining
physician with a complete history of the
dive s! and subsequent onset of symptoms,
Physicians in the Michigan-Ohio area can con-
tact the University of Michigan Medical Center
Paging Service �13/764-4244, Diving Physician
Motorola No. 146! or Emergency Room
�13/764-5102! for consultation and recom-
pression treatment information. Local phy-
sicians may also contact the U.S. Air Force
School of Aerospace Medicine at Brooks Air
Force Base, San Antonio, Texas for consul-
tation and location of nearest hyperbaric
treatment. facilities. The emergency telephone
number is �12! 536-3278 or simply dial
area code 512 and the letters on the tele-
phone dial that spell LEO FAST, Divers
are cautioned not to use these numbers in-
discriminately. Please reserve them for
physician consultation and emergency services.

REMEMBER,

Avoid decompression dives!
Avoid deep dives!
Know your depth and time accurately!
Plan your dives!
Dive your plan!
Be conservative!
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TYPES OF DRUGS

FIII, III! 1 TH~ IZ» I yE~II

Ours is an increasingly clrug-centered
socivty. K<, take drugs for everything from
waking up to 1;<lling asl< vp. But, drugs have no
place in the diver'r world.

What are drugs? You probably think of
the more pu1!licized "hard" drugs such as am-
phetamines and I>arbituatvs. But other drugs
su<.h as tobacco, al< «hol, and aspirin can be as
as dangerous to th< diver.

Drugs affect, the body's biochemistry,
They affect normal functions through distor-
tion of sensations, perceptions, thought pro-
cesses, and muscular control.

Downers: Downers include svdatives such
as Doriden, Quan!udv, barbituates, and opium
and its narcotic dvrivatives  heroin, <norphinv,
Dvm<rol an<I Vvrcodan !. These drugs cause
menial confusion or impair<n<.nt. The fingers
may become numh; breathing is slow< d. Kv< n-
tually these drugs cause sleep. This is th< d<-
sired effect, in a hospital setting, t!ut it woul<1
be disastrous underwater.

happ<'.r s: Uppers are powerful stimulants.
They include the amphetamines. Initially,
these drugs elevate mood, but, l,hey may cause
sul>sequent dvprvssion. Uppers inhibit al>pei.i tv,
pr<.v<nt, »l<«p, and <>au»< pr«found ch;mgcs in
bvhavior. Heavy users of stimulants show
emotional instability, reduced mental functions
an ! delusions of persecution,

S<>mv. ciiv< rs mi»take»Iy think amphvta-
min<» can <ount<vr<« t nitrogen n;<rco»i». This
is false! Amphetamines can a< tually increase
narcosis.

IIallucinogens: Hallucinogenic drugs are
the most dangerous of all for div<rs. They
distort th<. r<'.al world, creating ina<.curatv per-
cvptions. Thvy may <.:ausv sul>press< cl behavioral
abnormalities to surfacv, Hallucinogvn» include
I.SD, psilocybin, mcscalin<, amphvtarnin< s,
and others.

C:urr< nt c<>ntr«v<.r»y cvntvrs over thv
question of the long-term effects of smoking
marijuana. Besides thv d<bilitating vffv<ts of
smokv on thv throat and lungs, this <drug can
produce adverse effects on thv diver's mental
processes, motor coordination, physical stamina,

d c«ld tolerancv. In warm weather, the
divvr may hv< omv ultra-rvlax<>d, »levpy, un-
awarv, and laxy. Work ability may hv drasti-
cally reduced. It is unlikely that a "high"
diver will l!v able to respond properly, if at
all, in the face of panic or an vmvrgency.

~ '>inc>i:ing Smoking any su!!stancv
makvs diving 1<ss safe. Smok< caus<.s in-
flammation in the lining of thc bronchi
and increases the amount of mucus in the.
airways. This lea<ls t,o airway «1>structi«n
and may r<.suit in lung bar«trauma during
as«. nt,



Heavy smol ers can reduce their ability
to use oxygen hy as much as la/~. Carbon
monoxide in the smoke combines wit,h hemo-
globin in blood cells, making it incapable of
transporting oxygen through the body.

Aspirin: There has been a suggestion
that aspirin may prevent decompression sick-
ness. Presently, there is no evidence or
any large-scale scientific study to support
this. Therefore, aspirin is not recommended
as a preventative.

A lcohol: Avoid alcoholic beverages
before, during, or immediately after diving.
Your safety is jeoparidi~ed by the effects
of mental disorientation, lessened coordina-
tion, vertigo  di7ziness!, poor judgement,
and general weakness.

Alcohol has ot,her effects besides the ob-
vious impairments. Drinking causes vasodila-
tion of t,he skin, and increases the uptake of
nitrogen hy fat cells, Surface tension in the
blood is reduced, favoring the formation and
growth of gas hubbles. The amount of plasma
fat increases, which favors blood clotting, an
important factor in decompression sick!nss
and aseptic hone necrosis. Alcohol also in-
creases urine output, whir h can cause dehy-
dration. This in turn, affects the circulatory
syst,em.

Alcohol in excess shoulci be avoided in
the 24 hour post dive period.



DRUG ABUSE

There has been little research in the area
of drug abuse associated with diving. The
high pressures encountered with depth may
increase a drug's effects, reverse it's actions,
or stimulate totally unrelated effects. For
example, alcohol apparently i~creases nitrogen
narcosis, whereas other sedatives may oppose
it. Although research is understandably limited,
it is known that many drugs do reduce oxygen
tolerance. Some favor and others retard de-
compression sickness. Side effects are as yet
unknown. Most drug interactions aren't clear-
ly understood.

The safest measure a diver can take is to
completely avoid drug abuse. Do not mix
drugs, even prescription or "off the shelf"
drugs. As a diver, you should always be in
the hest physical shape, with full and unhamp-
ered use of all faculties, ready to respond in
any emergency. It is sense less to jeopardize
the life of your diving partner because of ig-
norance of drugs and their related effects.
Leave drugs at the surface, or you may leave
the surface for good!

This pamphlet, edited hy Sandy Bacsanyi
and Dr. Lee Somers, is one of' a continuing
series of safety and informational brochures.
It was produced by the Michigan Sea Grant
Program, a joint effort of the University of
Michigan and the. Michigan State University.

Other pamphlets available through Mich-
igan Sea Grant include: the Deep Diving
Syndrome, Cold-Water and Un<ler-Ice Diving,
Bends and the Sport Diver, the IIyperharic
Chamber, Diving and Fitness, the Diver's Ear,
and Diving Programs at the University of
Michigan.
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Divine an4 Fitness
Physical fitness has fmally becoine an

American fad. Top physical shape, we
know, will lead to iinproved circulation, an
attractive physique, and good overall health.
But good fitness is also a prerequisite for
many physically demanding sports, especial1y
scuba diving.

Good physical condition may be the
most important aspect of diving safety. Flex-
ibility, strength, and endurance are all nec-
essary for underwater swimming and diving.
The diver who is physically fit can stand
greater amounts of exertion for longer pe.
riods of time, and can better handle physical
and emotional stress in diving emergencies.

Diving can place severe stress on the
entire body, especially the circulatory and
respiratory systems. An increase in heart
rate and fatigue can be caused by anxiety,
lack of skil, overweight, cold water, and
breathing resistance.

On the average, the recreational diver
does not dive enough to maintain good
physical condition. For the occasional
weekend diver especiaHy, diving must be
supplemented by a regular exercise program.
If you dive on a seasonal basis only, as most
sport divers do, you should begin special
conditioning six to eight weeks before the
diving season, and exercise regularly when
not diving.

There are many different conditioning
ograms available to the public, in gi'eat

emand at any local bookstore. Short of
these cook-book fitness formulas or a doctor' s
recommended exercise program, jogging is
probably the best single exercise for overall
conditioning. Swimming, of course, is a
must for every diver's fitness program. But
any form of regular physical exercise will
increase your physical fitness.

CONDITIONING PROGRAMS

The aerobics program, developed in 1970
by Dr. Kenneth Cooper, has proven to be one
of the best overall conditioning programs.
Aerobics is based upon exercises that stim-
ulate heart and lung activity long enough to
eventually produce adaptation by the body.
This prograin includes such diverse exercises
as running, walking, cycling, swimming, hand-
ball, basketball, and squash. What do these
exercises have in common? They all force
the body to work hard, demanding large
quantities of oxygen.

The main objective of the aerobics pro-
gram is to increase the amount of oxygen
that your body can use in a certain amount
of time. This requires the ability to:

1. breath large quantities of air
rapidly,

2. deliver large volumes of blood
quickly,

3. deliver oxygen from the blood
to the ceOs efficiently.



Because the "aerobic capacity" reflects the
general condition of the respiratory and circula-
tory systems, it is a good indicator of overall
physical fitness.

The "training effect" is the change pro-
duced in the body by regular exercise. Aero-
bic exercises produce this training effect by
strengthening breathing muscles, nnproving
the heart's strength and pumping efficiency,
and toning body muscles.

If you are interested in starting an ex-
ercise program, or modifying an existing one,
read Cooper's "The New Aerobics", or other
publications recommended by your doctor
or another fitness expert. Remember, every-
one should have a good general medical ex-
amination before entering an exercise program.
Consult your physician!

This pamphlet, edited by Sandy Bacsanyi
and Dr. Lee Somers, is one of a continuing
series of safety and informational brochures.
It was produced by the Michigan Sea Grant
Program, a joint effort of the University of
Michigan and the Michigan State University.

Other pamphlets available through Mich-
igan Sea Grant include: the Deep Diving
Syndrome, Cold-Water and Under-Ice Diving,
Bends and the Sport Diver, the Hyperbaric
Chamber, and Diving Programs at the Uni-
versity of Michigan.
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LEE H. SOMERS, Ph.D.

How deep have you dived? Answer, "270
feet on a single 70." Wow, you must be a
great scuba diver! Sound familiar? To many,
this used to be the criteria for determining pro-
ficiency or status of a sport scuba diver. For-
tunately through the efforts of knowledgeable
diving instructors, Skin Diver Magazine and
many individuals and organizations, the "deep
sport diving record book" has been burned.

Unfortunately, there has been a recent re-
emergence of the deep diving status symbol
among sport divers. In the Great Lakes we
frequently hear that "the only good wrecks
are below 150 feet" and the "good" wreck
divers are now going down to them on a rou-
tine basis. "Over-the-wall" appears to be the
goal of every novice sport diver travehng to
the Bahamas and Caribbean. Somewhere along
the way, the sport diving community has cre-
ated a new monster. I guess this deep diving
monster has always been with us, but now he
is growing at an uncontrollable rate.

At a recent YMCA instructor training
workshop, I had an opportunity to review the
applications of some candidates. The listing
of scuba dives in excess of l80 feet is very
common on these applications. However, of
even greater concern is the increasing number
of apphcants who record dives in excess of
260 feet and one to a depth of 290 feet.
Further investigations indicate that these dives
are being accomplished on standard compressed
air scuba, generally a single 70, Are these
listings "valid" or simply attempts to impress
the staff? I personally feel that these depth
figures are valid within the normal error of
depth gauges. Sport divers are going deep
every day.

I recently interviewed a young lady with
7 years diving experience who had made a
275 foot over-the-wall dive in the Caribbean in

January 1974. The total dive time was ap-
proximately 20 minutes on a single 70 with
little or no stage decompression. Upon returning
to the boat she didn't feel well and experienced
severe fatigue. She rested or slept for about
four hours and awoke with some pain in her
left shoulder. She didn't feel well and experi-
enced some degree of shoulder pain through
the night. Early the next morning, approxi-
mately 18 hours after completing the dive she
boarded an airphne for the return trip to the
States. The shoulder pain intensified soon after
gaining altitude and a decision to seek profes-
sional help for treatment oi' decompression sick-
ness was made upon arrival in New Orleans.
The young lady underwent recompression treat-
ment for approximately 3 hours on oxygen
tables. Unfortunately, shoulder pain recurred
shortly after treatment, however, the victim
didn't return to the chamber for further treat-

ment. One month later she is still experiencing
intermittent shoulder pain, weakness in her left
arm, and problems moving her arm. Fortu-
nately her buddy returned to a depth of 10 or
20 feet for 20 or 30 minutes and decompressed.
Apparently he did not suffer symptoms.

My Labor Day weekend last year was
spent at the University's Underwater Technology
Laboratory treating a sport diver stricken with a
serious case of decompression sickness. When
the diver arrived at the chamber, he was para-
lyzed from the fifth thoracic vertebra down.
He had made two 150 foot dives earlier that
day. His automatic decompression computing
instrument apparently indicated he was clear to
surface without decompression stops on both
dives. After 43 hours of treatment, three weeks
of hospitalization and physical therapy, and a
period of convalescence, this diver was able to
return to a relatively normal life. He was
fortunate.

In my contacts with divers, diving instruc-
tors, and diving students I have noted the
following significant factors:



1. The hazards of diving are being de-
emphasized in many diving courses. Novice
divers have only a limited knowledge of the
real and more serious consequences of inade-
quate decompression. Few have been informed
about such problems as aseptic bone necrosis.

2. Some diving instructors still empha-
size sport diver automatic decompression com-
puting instruments as substitutes for accepted
U.S. Navy Standard Air Decompression and
Repetitive Dive Tables.

3. Dives to depths exceeding 200 feet
are commonly made on a single 70 scuba.

4. Many sport divers have only limited
knowledge of nitrogen narcosis or respect for
the serious physical and mental impairment
that may be induced by nitrogen narcosis.

5. Consciously or unconsciously many
diving instructors are perpetuating the deep
diving syndrome by publicizing their personal
exploits. The instructor who uses his recent
experience of a 290 foot dive off Cozumel as
an example in a basic course is accomplishing
little more than providing his students with a
depth to shoot for. Do you, the diving in-
structor, brag just a little bit about your deep
dives?

6. Is 130 feet a realistic figure for "the
sport diver depth limit?" Many of us empha-
size this in our classes. Or does this just set
another goal to be reached and exceeded like
the 60 mph speed limit? Would it be better
if you presented your course so skillfully that,
on the final examination, each student arrived
at a reasonable and prudent depth figure on
his own? The magic 130 foot figure is common
knowledge to most novice divers, but few truly
understand why a depth hmitation is established.

7. The increasing popularity and avail-
ability of variable-volume dry suits is allowing
divers to dive deeper and longer with far
greater comfort than previously in wet suits.
Air consumption is reduced and the diver is
comfortably warm for repetitive deep dives.



Divers who were previously forced to the sur-
face by cold and high air consumption are now
doubling their underwater time.

8. Deep dives are generally poorly
planned. In many cases exceptional exposure
tables  for dives exceeding 190 feet! are not
even available at the site. Decompression� if
any, is haphazard.

9. Very few novice or experienced
divers know the U.S. Navy emergency pro-
cedure for handling an omitted or inter-
rupted decompression. Do you?

10. Many divers and instructors are un-
aware of the special decompression procedure
for a cold or arduous dive. Are you?

11. In this paper I do not intend to place
the blame on instructors, novice divers, equip-
ment manufacturers, or organizations. It is
not my place to act as judge and jury. Rather,
I'm calling on the diving community to reassess
its "values" and for each individual to examine

his or her own conscience relative to the deep
diving syndrome. Frankly, I'm scared t I'm
one of the guys that has to turn the valves
on the chamber.

1%is article has been reprinted from NAUI
NEW'S, April 1974 by permission from the
National Association of Undertvater Instructors.

Dr. Somers is an Associate Research Oceanographer,
Department of Atmospheric and Oceanic Science and
Assistant Professor, Department of Physical Mucation,
The University of Michigan. He is the Director of
the Michigan Sea Grant Program's Underwater Tech-
nology Laboratory.

Research at the Underwater Technology Laboratory ls
supported by NOAA Office of Sea Grani�Department
of Commerce, under Grant No. 04-5-158-16 to the
Mchigan Sea Grant Program,

Drueing by Sant Vivisno.
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I'.>i  h y far thous inds of people di»«!v< r
I[i< I'a»<:ii!crti»g sport of 5 .'[13[A diving.
While.' fhc total numh  r vf »pc>rt. <Iiv< r» hei»
incrcasc d cnormo«»ly in I.I«1;i»f, cle <.;><li,
thc [!cr .'<'	 erg '  !I  '<!Id-w;ifvr �<'»» 11>e>l>
a0 I' v";>tcr L< ni[!< r;if in !;ir>d >>rid  r-i<  
div  r» 1>;i» ii!i:rva»e<1 r>i«<.h m !n . Y<!u n>;ry
I arr«rig f,[ie ? '   f;ill iviliai! ilivc.rs that
dive ir> w >ter» [»1<>w 4 ! O'. Many take. ad-
v;iiit;ig«>f IV[i<:1>ig;Lr>'s  Ir at Lakes, where
wi>'I. '>' I 'r» I! 'ri>LL n'.s;L>'c' L>sua[[v cole'I. I>>
genera[, co[el-water dlvir!g docs inv !lv ';>
high<.'r c'lc'm<.'nt of' risk t.h;in warm v at  r
diving.

Th<. high potent,ial risk;Ls»veiat< d with
cold-watc'r;i»d und r-i  v diving c<>«lcl 1>v
grv:>Lly rv IL! .vd l!y  '.aiit,ivn an<i <f<>rnm<>ri
s 'ns< . Most ciccid  nts ha[!pvn with a lv»»
th'92n �l<. i  v   ov< r <!n a lakv <!r [!oi! L
Diver», iinagii>ii!g saf'vty, swim In>m c>I!vn
w;iLvr to icv c<!vvr and 1<!»v. thvir w>iy. TI>i»
c<!ukl   asily I!  ~ pr ivif»L id 1!y u»e. of;i »afvf,y
linc, i!r 1!y L<>wing» I;rrg< surf;iif< f1<>'if,.

M;iny diver» dion't na[izc th< high ri»k in-
volv< d in <.O[cl-water ancl under-i  c diving.
 ". ![d-writer divl»g is harcly corn[!cir;ihlc t !
its win in-wat r cou»tcrpart.  ,'c!!d w;Lt> r
sf,r;iii>s thc capacities of I!oth dive r and
cc[uipmcnt; thus specialized tr;Lining ar>d
i � «i[>ment arc helpful.

I f yvu inL 'nd Lo p;rrticiI>atv i» u»dvr-i  v
cliving, your 1>vsL l!vt, is Lo enn!ll in»pi <:i;il
<'. >Lir»v» ir> ii:v <living  !ff< n cl hy YM .'!>is,
pii[>[i  <'diii.;i i !n pr !gram», ar!c[ private
dr vit!g s '.h ! !ls.

What is col<I strrtss?  '<!Id»f.n»» is»im[!ly
th ' Iiin!f ii>g I'>i< f<!r <!I «	<3 <!r> y !i>r divi>>
p< rf<!rrr>;i««, «>i»f !rf,;>i«1»;if'vf y. 11p<!i!
cc!ntac'I, with  '<!Iil w;il< >, »i>r I';i« I;fs i r» <! f'
your bocly ar  i»!»!i ili;iL< fy ci! !!«l, y<!«r
l!lood vessels   <r»tri«'I, y<>iii' i»< I;>1!<!li<'
an<3 rcspircitory rate!» <'o up, a>i I y<!ui. h<;>rf
nit< goes cfc!wi!. Your h<!cly tc»»<» «>I<>;»
d 'I  'l>»iv .' »teil ' L>gar»st th '  .'Olcl.   <!I>f ii> Li<'d
  !<po»iirc Lo co[� [cad» to Ioifalizccl co !liiig
of Lhc   str  mities. t [L>sc[ . stri.ngth in thi
ha»<1» and f'<  't vfti'n cl< crciiscs to a lcvcl <!f
L>s<'Ie'»»n '»»; y ! L>i' h,'>»d» w> II 4 ! too »rill! I! to
[! 'r f<!rIT1 1T1;rr>ll;>I »k>11». HtL«[L<'s Ilave sllosv;1
Ihaf. !r» lif tl<';r» <!r!  r»ir!fii  vf expo»LLr .' in
;> !' V w,ifvr I<'; <l» I !;i !! !',«Ic c r L>sc' in gri[>
»I n r>gf 3>.

Pn!I<!r>f,  d < s[«!»>rr  h;>d» tv LL decrease in
shill Ie v< I, rr!<!f iv;>I i<!r>,:ir! I;ii>f i  ip;it ion,
 ",I<'!ir'lv, i «Id <live r»; re h;<z,;>rfl» L<! I.h  ms<.'Ivi's
»i > < I  ! I h vr».

If y !u < i>i>»<»»  tl>;!t. v !ii;ir »<if I  rir>g   <!Id
stress, vou will pro[!cil!ly pr<!«< I s <!i»»f If
il'rS>if>SI, I h ' »'i !>'<' S 'V<'n   ff    .I »  ! f hy[ !<! I he rrnia.
llyf! !tf> if>lii> ii!v !lv » i> l !sv< rir!g  !I II!  l! !dy
core tempi ra[ ur . WI«LIi< r y<!u;in divii>g  >r
stand	!g l!y oil I hc »il rf fr '<', v<!L>»l> !Li i<I I!i' i>hi '
t<! recokmix<. symptoms rn yours [I;ii«3  !I.li frs.
T»f.  i!» »hivcring, f'L>tiguc, slowing  !f' phy»i<;>I
in !ve'm 'i>t », p<! !I;i>"Ii '«[<it!on, f .'c'lings of clc'ep
 '. !l� e>i! I r>ii>T>1!f> '»'f, 'in t I	>i '>sh ski>1 '>rc lust
»<!rriv <!I' ff><»yi»pt<>m». II' Lhc y;>ppc ar, Lake
m<',i»«rv» <fui< kly I<! r«lii«h<,>t, lo»» and pro-
vi<l<»L>[![![vrn< nf;>ry f!~'>t.

Cc!rrlcf !r get fr<!stl!ite or srrowhtrt rc r!c'ss? Ycs.
F"»[i<!»< d skin»iirf;>ccs;irc »L>sccptih[c t ! frosf-
hif.<, whi< i> i;>n o  c Lir whc'» ski» fi »>p  r;i iir< iln![!»
1»1<>w 50 1'.

Biv< r»;ii><l »>fr[';>« I  nd< r» rn >»t L>I»o [>e wary
<>f »ri >wf>lir>dr>i »s <;>us«f I!y <!ver-< >cpo»L>n' to
1!right,:>r«3 rvflv< te d lif,ht, < c!rhm<!n «.!r!diti<!n»
 >ri ei frc!r< r> I:ik< . N<!rn»; I driving»ungl;i»»<» <lo
n<!f, [!r<>vidv»iif'fi< i< r>t, f!rc!t<  'ti<!r!. !now[�>nd-
ri<»»»yrnpt !rr!» <!f1 vr! <l<!r!'I  !  Lrr Lintil h<!iir»
afl< r i ! p !»L!re. Thvy ir>< liidv;> f« lir>[! <!f I',rit.
ii>  h  i y<», p;iir>, w'>I vri»g, ar>d r  dn<»s, <!ftc i>
!L '. : !>I> f! >r»  ' I I !y hv!><3:i< hv».



St>ouM I  Icr s~! > :! >I  ' I vi >rr> v!r fr>r c>cahf wd/ >r
rlrvrrrq~ Y !;«i<l N >. Vl<>»L <>f I tii <'<ti»l!»!< i>t
usccl ir> r< i�ut;xr!! I't! VA <tiv!r>I! <">iii t!c ii»c<1 in
 'otd-wc'rxtt><'>  t>vrr>g. 'I'hi» iri< Ii><1 ! rr!;i!l', fi!i!,
W' x ~~h t I !  ' I f., I c i > 1 I c ',   'c > I > i I ! I  ' I   ' < !Xc I ! < !» l > i'i ' ! 1 i I t, .' I
71,'> cul>x<.' foot S .'.t ftk>X wif.li !cit!r>!<'r!il!I ' l>n»-
!iir< g~;xx>~~c, cx w<xtc:h and,x d�!fh «>x!l«.. I",» I r.;i
c<tx»r»» '»t '><   <I«l circ scxfcty Iix! c:! a>i<i;x l!o;Iy
I!;>rr> '»».:!! !»<!rl'i I r»:>y t!C' «»Cferl in ! !»> ' Ci» '>'.
« »  i<», 1>i>t »1!<>ii!<11!«;irri«t <!r> thc i>octy wring
 !t li< r i ilx>it>»ii iit, I <! t!rcv< r! I <;ili I>r»<�' oi> thc
!;xf'i I y lii!< . I!<!irt!l< l!<!»c rct,«l  l<>r» exit t>ox>f~h
s »li' ' ', i>n' !f ill n « ! n> rr i< ri�« I I! V»or'I I< ';i<i I 4 ox it xcs
I>  i ><i!c' I ti< i»<!r< ~ l!i>fixit;ir»ir>,',I< hc!»  n pxil;x ors
c;xr> 1>c a I!x c!hl 'x>> >!>  '<!I I-w>>I <'1'  li'v'h!t!.

tn oni study of' rc g x>l;>f,<>r I i>i>< ti<>r> iri  :<!1<1
wc'athc r, 'll!".c  !I' th<. »ir!gt '-h<!»< n f.ul;>t !r!
4.".~feet n>:x!lux>c.'t,r !i> ' I ill Ilii'  !I> 'i! I> !!ll ><!I! <t»c
to i>>tern:xl frcc zi» . I,< !! fti;ir! 4'-" <>f  lic  I<!xit!li
1>o!c.' r 'vx>l 14  r,' l>i'i! furl! 'I i<! t! '<I. 'I'I! ii!, I I!   ] i v '>.
must. h<;xl 'rt t<! n~«xxlextc>r !r>;>tfc»!c.tie!r>;xi>ct 4 '
[>r< I>;in.' I to rctxxrxl it>»»c <li;it  ly I<> l,li  !iirf;i<  ,
' xI!<!, to l!x <!vcxlf xx>oisf u>' ' t!uit l i I> l»!< I I r< i vi !!l!
<!f It:c r< I;ul;>for, thc axr I« tti  I;»>lc iiiii»t, l>c
'ct!»<!I II I <'I V irx !ist circ-fl 92 c.  ! I,I! 'r I!r !<'!>l> t. Ii !»»
>n: t;x!:!v !i<l <'cttirlg waicr ii! I<! I,lti' r  I~c> I;!I. >r
wt>i n rin»in ~,   I>!;>void I!r 'co<!fir>I! t I><' n'l x>I'>-
f<>r I!< f'on' ehc cliv<!,  c 1 u! !;i clu;>I >'c.e;x>I;xt,<>r-
< ylii>ctc r»y!t<'n> with a cr<>!!ov< r ci»it f<>r < ri!< r-
r< ri< y;-xir,;>nit  dt avoid pri »six>I  t I«! 1>x>rf.  k!i>t-
f >il l !r <!v 'r I'ivc !c co»el».

It.ccoxn»>  i><l«I !;xf< I y liri<»;>re r>i»<le fr< >i»
t!otycthytc>xc <>r t>c!lyt>rc>I>yl 'i> . 'I't!cy I'I<!;il
;i»cl stay out <! ' t t>c' w;xy.,'	;>r!rt;  rz!;iy I!c ir»c cl,
I!x>t xt hrcat~! i';>sily;iflc r fr<   sir!,~. TI>c»>f< ty
tine should k>c ti  l to;i st.;!Ic ;>I, the»iirf ><   <!r
t o thc icc shelf,cr.

Hovv sho >le/ the /or><g-s !if !rir>y srrr ferc>c! ere: vv
look afrc.'r the >xsclves? Tl><' !irrl';u'  <'n w
should w<;ir w ><>l;iii<1  I<>wri f«xrm  nt! t<> Ic  < Ii
w»rn>,;xi> l I,t!i y !h<!»1� i>!c a !Ii< ~ lf 'r in I!; et
w 'ixth :r'. '1'I>«'n'vv»1><>cil<1»lriv ' t<! I'« fi w irm
ai>cl <~tr '. '1'li< iri»i>I;>f1»I<  tc>;>titi '» c!f' <l !wr>-
t'itte<1 I,>«'>i!<»t» <I< ~�'  ~ r!cr it.e r:it>i<lly wh<'» ct<»vn
h 'coal  s 'w<'I, Ix, 'r» '»ll! 'i', liI, i» il»i>ally Ill ' !ilr-
I,icc crcwmcxxat>crs whc>;ir<' rr!<!»t.;>I'fc < f  <I 'l>y
tt>«c>1<I. Thc' clivcr's c'i>vix»r>r>!< rit li;i»;i r<1;i-
tiv< ly <'<!»»t,,xnt tcnxt!c>rat»re. '1'h«n w i! I';>~ «I
wit,h l>r<>1!le m! <>f c:olct, wxndchitl, wcti!i'!!;xi! l
iri;>< tivif,y.
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TEiE DIVER'S EAR
ar

What sensation do you first feel
when you dive into any body of
water? Chances are, you will instantly
note water temperature., and then,
the feeling of pressure on your ear».
'I'his ear pressure is normally accom-
panied by the sounds of popping as
the pressures try to equalize 1>etw<.vn
ear cavities and the external water
atmosphere, Pressure equalization
must occur at all depths, beginning
as soon as you submerge. Failure to
equalize prcssure can be very painful
and develop into a serious injury.

The ear and sinus cavities are
open-air spaces in the body. There-
fore, they are the most susceptible to
barotrauma, or pressure injury. The
caviiies are lined with membrane which
contains blood vessels, During a dive,
the external pressure on the body
changes. These pressure changes are
transmitted to the cavities via the
fluid portion of the body, Pressure
must be equalized or ear injury will
occur.

The most common ear problem
in diving is middle ear injury, The
eustachian tube  see drawing! is the
only communication for pressure be-
tween the middle cur and thv. exter-
nal atmosphere, Even under normal
conditions, the eustachian tube may
restrict the flow ol' air into th<. mid<lie
ear. It may also bc blocked by in-
flamation, allergies, irritation from
smoking, overuse of nosvdrops, mucus
or congestion, tissue overgrowth, and
swelling. Any or all of these will
prevent pressure equalization and cause
painful middle ear squeeze. Continued
descent wil,houl, equalization may cause
the eardrum to rupturv. All divers
should know middle ear pressure
equalization maneuvers.

ivor g
Vg.

Pressure abnormality is easy to
detect. Y<>u will experien<.e pain or
an uncomfortable. fcvling during th<.
first few fv<>t of descent. Further
descent without, equalizing ear pr< ssur<
will result in morc pain. Thv. var<lrum
will stretch; blood vessels may brcak.
Lventually, thv. eardrum rupture». It
can happen in as little as 10 1< vt of
sca water.

EQUALIZING; PRKHSI JRE

There. arc many simple methods
to equalize <.ar pressure, including
»wallowing an<1 yawning. On<'. of th<>
most common techniques is thc
"Val»alva Maneuver". Part of this
mancuvcr is a forceful exhalation
against your closed nose. Performing
thc Valsalva Maneuver too vigorou»ly
can cause inner car injury and even
hearing loss. You are advi»ed to u»e
the Valsalva Maneuver with <.aution.
Avoid excessive forceful application»
<specially in cases where o<>ly <>n<.
car cqualizcs.

'I'hcse simple maneuvers become
complicated il' you "let the prcssure
get ahead of you". Don't wait for
1><rin as th<. signal to start clearing
your ears. Rather, start vqualizal,ion
imme<liat<'ly when you begin your
descent, or at least when the first
svnse of pressure change on your <.ar
i» felt. Pain is the indicator of baro-
trauma, not thc warning signal,



1"or many divers, body position
has an influence on prvssure equaliza-
tion. In a head-first descent�blood
vessels in thv. head dilate to accom<>-
date the increased k>lood supply. This
causes swelling in the walls of the
eustachian tuk>e, restricting air flow int<>
thv middle car. Descending feet first
altcviatvs this problem.

Some divers vxperivncc vertigo
 dizziness! during descent. lf y~>u d<>,
sb>k> and ascvnd far rnough to clear
your cars, vven if this means rvturn-
ing to the surfacr. lf you not,ice
symptoms during ascent, stop and
descend until they disappear  as long
as air supply and conditions I>crmit!.
At. tempt to vqualizv pressure by yawn-
ing and swallowing.

Vert,igo can also rvsult from the
cold water entering the external ear
canal. In this case, unlike l>arotrauma,
thv. symptoms should subside within
a minutv. as thv water warms.

RKVKRSE EAR OR SINUS SQUKKZE

During ascvnt, thc cars and sinus-
es generally vent the expanding gas
without too much difficulty. Sornv-
times, though, swelling of tissue in-
jured during descent may result in rv.-
vcrsc ear or sinus squeeze. To relieve
this pressure, descvnd slowly until
equalization occurs; then ascend slowly,

EXTERNAL EAR SQUEEZE

Kar plugs and watertight diving
suits present, additional diving hazards.
I",xtcrnal ear squeeze can occur unit ss
air is somehow allowed into the ear
canal during descent. External ear
srlueczc is basically the same as middle
var squeeze, with equally painful con-
svquvnccs. Ear plugs are hazardous
not. <>nly k>vcausv they prevent prcssurv
equalization, hut they may also be
driven deeper into the car by increased
water prvssure,



Thin, tight-fitting hoods or dry
suit hoods should he usvd with caution.
The more c<immon foamed-neoprene
wct-typc suit usually eliminates these
problems.

The possibility of ear problems
is in<.:rcased by car infection. Infvc-
tion risk is highest, in cases of ex-
cessive exposurv. to humid or water
atmospheres, and when the water
bacteria content is high. Especially
in the Lropics, divers are susr ..ptihle
to many forms of fungus, some of
which can cause deafness if not
treated. Infection can also be in-
duced by pushing fingers or other
objects into the ear.

If you have aiTy o7 the ear in-
fection symptoms, such as < ontinued
irritation or it :hing, burning, discharge,
a<.:utc inflamniation, tissue swelling, or
pain, seek medical advi .v. A physician
may recommvn l cleaning the car canal,
use of antibiotics, and routine usc of
ear solutions following dives as a prv.�
i entative mvasur ..

The best treatment, of course,
is prevention. Keep your cars as
clean and dry as possible, perhaps
with the aid of a hair dryer or a
sp .cial drying solution available at
the drug store.

DECONGESTANTS

Long-acting decongcstants help
to relieve rar an<1 sinus congestion.
Decongvstants, whether oral or local,
tend to keep the nasal passages, sinus-
es, and vusl,achian tubes clear by
shrinking Lh . surrounding membranes.
Ask your physician or diving instruc-
tor to recommend an appropriate de-
congestant, and to instruct you in its
use. Don't randomly sample non-
Iirvsrripti<in drugs from dive shops,
drug stores, or friends. Do not use a
decongestant for diving when you have
a cold. Try out thc decongestant at
least 24 hours before diving, This way
you can avoid any adverse effects like
an aller gic r va etio n.

Hvwar v of the "rebound phvno-
mvn<in" when tliv vffvrt of Lhv  lvcon-
«vstant, wvar» <iff, Thi» <.an !ra<1 tn
vv n gre iLvr  :<ingesl,i in with in<irvas«l
pr ssun vqu tliz tti<>n pr<>lilvms  luring
Lh .  Iiv , Equalizaii<	1 up !n as<'.vnL
may liv. difficult, Ov .ruse <il' nas;tl
sprays may vv< n r.;tusv.  .<ing .sti<in.

EARDRUM RUPTI JRE

Eanlrum ruptun. is usually ac-
companied by a sudden relief in pain.
If cold water enters the middle ear
cavity, the sense of balance may bc
violently upset. The diver may ex-
perience vertigo and may votnit.
These reactions subside as the water
warms to body temperature., usu;illy
in a few seconds Lo a minute,

A rupturvd eardrum heals quick-
ly; normally in a fvw days. But if
the middle ear becomes infected, or
if water enters thc  .ar canal during
thv healing period, rvcovvry may Lake
much longer. Always consult a
physician if you susiiv :L your eanlrum
is ruptured

Ear pressurv equalization can hv.
a severv. problem f ir somv. divvrs. It
may he hest to cxpcrimrnt in a pool
to dvtertnine how your ears funcl,ion
under prvssure. Rvmvmlivr that al-
though you may have had no pressur-
ization problems in the past, changes
in age, physical condition, illnes», and
a variety of other factors can cause
new equalization problems.

Open each diving season with a
shallow practice dive Lo note any new
pr .ssurization prohlvms. Discover
which ear-clearing method works liest
for you, and practice it until clearing
your ears !ice >mes an vasy, pain-frvie
habit. Avoid the disappointmcnt of
ending your dive at fivv fe t, while
the rest of your party swims com-
fortably to th . depths.

//tis /iarnp/t/rt />y: Sandy Bacsanyi, Dr.
Lee W. Sorners, Dr, Martin J. Nerniroff.
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